


Public Speaking and Presentation
Skills for Business Professionals

Course Description:
Effective public speaking and presentation skills are crucial for success in the business
world. This course will provide learners with the skills and knowledge necessary to
deliver compelling and engaging presentations in a variety of settings. Through a
combination of lectures, group discussions, and practice exercises, learners will gain an
understanding of the fundamentals of public speaking, including voice and body
language, speech writing, and audience engagement. The course will also cover more
advanced topics, such as the use of visual aids and dealing with difficult audience
members. By the end of the course, learners should be able to deliver confident and
effective presentations in any business setting.

Module 1: Fundamentals of Public Speaking

1.1 Introduction to Public Speaking
1. Understanding the importance of public speaking in the business world
2. Identifying the basic principles of effective public speaking

1.2 Voice and Body Language
1. Understanding the role of voice and body language in public speaking
2. Developing effective voice and body language techniques

1.3 Speech Writing
1. Understanding the key components of effective speech writing
2. Developing a structure and content for effective speeches

Homework Assignment: Speech Writing and Delivery
1. Write a speech on a topic relevant to your business or industry
2. Practice delivering the speech using effective voice and body language

techniques
3. Record a video of the speech and analyze your performance



Evaluation Criteria:
● Effective use of voice and body language
● Clarity and effectiveness of speech writing
● Confidence and effectiveness of speech delivery
● Quality of self-analysis and improvement

Module 2: Audience Engagement

2.1 Audience Analysis
1. Understanding the importance of audience analysis in public speaking
2. Identifying key factors to consider when analyzing an audience

2.2 Developing Engagement Techniques
1. Developing effective techniques for engaging an audience
2. Understanding the importance of storytelling and humor in public speaking

2.3 Handling Questions and Feedback
1. Understanding the importance of handling questions and feedback effectively
2. Developing strategies for responding to difficult questions and feedback

Homework Assignment: Audience Engagement and Feedback
1. Develop effective techniques for engaging an audience during a presentation
2. Practice handling questions and feedback from a difficult audience member
3. Write a reflective report on your experience and identify areas for improvement

Evaluation Criteria:
● Effectiveness of audience engagement techniques
● Effectiveness of handling questions and feedback
● Quality of reflective report and identification of areas for improvement

Module 3: Visual Aids and Presentation Design

3.1 Designing Effective Visual Aids
1. Understanding the role of visual aids in public speaking
2. Developing effective visual aids to support a presentation



3.2 Presentation Design
1. Understanding the importance of effective presentation design
2. Developing effective presentation designs to support a message

3.3 Delivery and Timing
1. Understanding the importance of delivery and timing in a presentation
2. Developing strategies for effective delivery and timing

Homework Assignment: Visual Aids and Presentation Design
1. Develop effective visual aids for a presentation on a topic relevant to your

business or industry
2. Develop an effective presentation design to support the message of the

presentation
3. Practice delivering the presentation with effective delivery and timing
4. Record a video of the presentation and analyze your performance

Evaluation Criteria:
● Effectiveness of visual aids and presentation design
● Effectiveness of delivery and timing
● Quality of self-analysis and improvement

Module 4: Dealing with Difficult Situations

4.1 Dealing with Difficult Situations
1. Understanding the importance of preparation in dealing with difficult situations
2. Developing strategies for dealing with difficult situations during a presentation

4.2 Dealing with Technical Difficulties
1. Understanding the importance of preparation in dealing with technical difficulties
2. Developing strategies for dealing with technical difficulties during a presentation

4.3 Handling Nervousness and Anxiety
1. Understanding the causes of nervousness and anxiety during public speaking
2. Developing strategies for managing and overcoming nervousness and anxiety



Homework Assignment: Dealing with Difficult Situations
1. Develop strategies for dealing with difficult situations during a presentation
2. Develop strategies for dealing with technical difficulties during a presentation
3. Practice managing and overcoming nervousness and anxiety during a

presentation
4. Record a video of the presentation and analyze your performance

Evaluation Criteria:
● Effectiveness of strategies for dealing with difficult situations
● Effectiveness of strategies for dealing with technical difficulties
● Effectiveness of strategies for managing and overcoming nervousness and

anxiety
● Quality of self-analysis and improvement

Module 5: Presenting Virtually

5.1 Understanding Virtual Presentations
1. Understanding the differences between in-person and virtual presentations
2. Developing strategies for delivering effective virtual presentations

5.2 Using Technology to Enhance Virtual Presentations
1. Understanding the role of technology in virtual presentations
2. Developing effective strategies for using technology to enhance virtual

presentations

5.3 Virtual Presentation Etiquette
1. Understanding the importance of virtual presentation etiquette
2. Developing effective strategies for practicing virtual presentation etiquette

Homework Assignment: Virtual Presentations
1. Develop effective strategies for delivering virtual presentations
2. Practice using technology to enhance virtual presentations
3. Practice virtual presentation etiquette
4. Record a video of the virtual presentation and analyze your performance

Evaluation Criteria:
● Effectiveness of strategies for delivering virtual presentations



● Effectiveness of strategies for using technology to enhance virtual presentations
● Effectiveness of virtual presentation etiquette
● Quality of self-analysis and improvement

Learning Outcomes:
● Develop effective public speaking and presentation skills for business settings
● Understand the importance of audience engagement and effective presentation

design
● Develop effective strategies for dealing with difficult situations during a

presentation
● Understand the differences between in-person and virtual presentations and

develop effective strategies for delivering virtual presentations
● Demonstrate the ability to deliver confident and effective presentations in any

business setting.

Resources:
● Virtual Presentations Strategies Articles and Best Practices
● Technology Tools for Virtual Presentations
● Virtual Presentation Etiquette Articles and Best Practices

This course teaches learners how to develop and deliver effective public speeches and
presentations in business settings. It covers a wide range of topics, including the
fundamentals of public speaking, audience engagement, visual aids and presentation
design, dealing with difficult situations, and presenting virtually. Throughout the course,
learners will gain an understanding of the importance of effective public speaking and
presentation skills, as well as the skills and knowledge necessary to deliver compelling
and engaging presentations. By the end of the course, learners should be able to
develop and deliver confident and effective presentations in any business setting,
whether in-person or virtually.


